
With the snow melting and the weather getting warmer, we are excited for
the change of season! March into spring with our continued celebration of
Women’s History Month. This week, the next release of the Dear Elizabeth
podcast is ready for your listening pleasure. Our exhibit Women and Nature
re-opens for visitors. Read on to find out how to put some spring in your step
and learn something new.

Women and Nature Exhibition Re-opens to Visitors

These folks traveled from Yellow Springs, OH and were the first to visit the
re-opened Women and Nature exhibition. This fully vaccinated group
coincidentally made the Lloyd their first stop at an indoor venue in almost a
year. Schedule a time to view our exhibition or conduct research here.

http://www.lloydlibrary.org
https://lloydlibrary.org/exhibits/
https://lloydlibrary.org/contact/
http://betweentheleaves.podbean.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/a1c99ece001/158a1d07-1fc3-46ec-896a-833629c67ca0.png
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eckVPUv7S8GEbZILNG7ZxQ
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/epheremal-blooms-in-burnet-with-rama-kasturi-tickets-135576981401


Historic Lloyd Photos Digitized

Moving forward with our mission to digitize
collections, the Lloyd identified glass plate
negatives used prior to the advent of film
cameras. These photographs, taken by our co-
founder Curtis Gates Lloyd during a visit to
Central America over 100 years ago, capture
Mexican agrarian life in crisp detail. Special
thanks to the Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Public Library for scanning and digital
restoration. You can learn more about Mexican
agriculture and Curtis’ photography in the
upcoming issue of Lloydiana, available at all
levels of membership.

Natural Wonders: Pioneering Female Scientists
of Cincinnati Fellowship Lecture

When: March 18, 7-8 pm.
What: Virtual Lecture

Join 2020 Curtis Gates Lloyd Fellow Elissa Yancey
for an exploration of her research into the
groundbreaking travels and writings of
Cincinnatians Lucy and Annette Braun, including
correspondence with botanist Elizabeth
Brockschlager. As natural scientists, the Brauns’

https://lloydlibrary.org/membership/
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eckVPUv7S8GEbZILNG7ZxQ


early-20th century work holds modern
implications for topics like climate change.
Reservations required.

The Lloyd is Open this Saturday, March 20, by Appointment

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org
917 Plum St.

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Open by Appointment Only

Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday
and 3rd Saturday of the month

www.lloydlibrary.org

Stay Connected
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